Molto tando troppo 36.1

Complete the exercise with many, very, a lot, alot of, lots of, how much

1. Is there ............ traffic in the center of the city?
   much

2. Have you got ............ brothers?

3. They haven’t got ............ fruit for lunch.

4. Your cake is ............ good

5. She has got ............ of friends

6. My cousin has got ............ money. He is rich.

7. Are there ............ boys and girls at the party?

8. ............ sugar do you want?

9. I have got ............ money.

Soluzioni:
(1) much (2) many (3) much (4) very (5) a lot of (6) much (7) many (8) How much (9) lots of
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I don’t like ............ ketchup on my chips

She always buys ............ sweets

There are ............ tins of coke

Are there ............ teachers in that University?

............ does it cost?

Dad doesn’t drink ............ beer.

Is there any pineapple juice? ‘Yes, but not ............

Can you buy some apples, please. ............ ? Six, please

Soluzioni:

(1) much (2) many (3) many (4) many (5) How much (6) much (7) much (8) How many
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Molto tando troppo 36.3

Complete with many, a lot of, very, much, a lot

1. There aren't .......... people leaving around our house.
   Many

2. We haven't got .......... chairs for the wedding.

3. I like to put .......... sugar in my coffee.

4. Mr Brown has got .......... CDs.

5. Bob is not .......... slim.

6. You haven't got .......... bread. You have to buy some.

7. There isn't .......... wine in the bottle.

8. Bob's new house is .......... nice.

9. I can see .......... from my window.

Soluzioni:
(1) many (2) many (3) a lot of (4) a lot of (5) very (6) much (7) much (8) very (9) a lot
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Complete the following sentences appropriately

1. There is .............. to do for my party
   a lot

2. It’s .............. late

3. He usually reads ..............

4. Are there .............. messages for Mr Charlie?

5. He hasn’t got .............. fun

6. She’s got .............. money

7. Volleyball is a .............. funny play

Soluzioni:
(1) a lot (2) very (3) a lot (4) many (5) much (6) a lot of (7) very
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